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(3) Therb;are mixed elementary schools. These aboriginally/boys1
schools which have "been opened to girls* ill teachers are men

arid the curricula are those of "boys' elemeiitary schools. The *
majority of these schools are in rural; areas'.? ;Avlarge: number of
mixed schools is found in the southern, part oj the country.'

(4) General education is equal in value and status: 4;o:\that of:boys.

(5) Women are given the same facilities (scholarship, etc.) aiming to
pursue and continue their education at higher levels.

(6) Education for home and family life is included in curricula at all
levels for girls and-women0

(7) Steps are beingtaken to start Home Economics secondary schools with
^ :^;J^\pte& o£:. gijri&g pupils proper training that--%ill be useful to

fhem in their future life. In addition to this home economics is
introduced as a subject in all girls1 secondary schools.

(8) Facilities fdr vocational training,and in-service tlcaining^as a
- preparation for' jobs"are now available for working women ;iti various

/-fields1; ;; ■ ;■;';• V- ; ■ ;: v5^

(9) In'the field Of out-rofr-school education women centres1 are;also
irj planned as parallel W boys' clubs which;have, been in existence

for some years.

;,.Various subjects: in the curricula:are given to.a great extent
,;■ the.same importance and duration for girlis;as 'for boys*.'

, Nursery schools and kindergarten^°are found in cities, and in
villages. These accommodate infants from both sexes.

,, ;(l2) Concerning higher education, university studies permit. Women to
SKecializei :in^ any Jfield they are suited to or happens to bestheir
choice.

: j:,. (13). In educational staff* teaching^ fieadship,, admjnistrativep^nd
^;;i.; .;■ inspections, appointments at all levels of education are -fully open

.:,..;.,. ■ . :to women.:. .-■■;..■.;■■..-; ■■ .:..■." ■. ■■ "■■ --'■■ ■ " ■■' -'•' '. 7^

"% It is worth mentioning that-'a body of high-level women administrators
for gxrls* education has already become a feature of the general framework of
the Ministry of Education* ! . •■

■;. - low you find Sudanese women doctors, professors, lawyers, engineers,
administrators,, teachers^ nurses, etc., as well as men.

Hospitals, midwifery schoolgPand clinics were opened and a nursing train
ing college. The Red Crescent and the Girl Guides also contribute to the
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advancement of the women's movement in the Sudan.- Nearly all daily newspapers

.publish a women's page and we have women's magazines,* . The woman has gained

^experience in different■fieldsa -The factories and industries have attached

the less educated women8 taking them outside the four walls of their houses

and giving them cash instead of keep, and with the rising cost of domestic

services this work has teen appreciated bythe community- : In the revolution
of October 1$64S women took part; they were-wounded and one was even killed.
As-a result of this heroism-,, women were .granted the -right to vote at the age

of 18 and the right to stand for. election at the age of 305 and a woman" who
had already rendered splendid service-to the movement was elected'to represent
the women in Parliament* ■ ■■-..■

The women run evening classes for the village girls and women. In these
classes,,.practical training is given in sewing*, 'knitting, handicraft, * cooking
and home-craft. Lessons and demonstrations in:child care and personal hygiene
are also/organized. For the illiterate members■of the community,1 literacy
classes are held. Some 960 women attend these, classes* • •■■=

Women also participate in,handicraft exhibitions and take part in cultural
shows, organized by the workers. Through regular bi-weekly home 'visits, the
female workers establish contacts with women who do not come to classes. They
are helped with their personal problems wherever possible.

The popularity of the women *s programmes has already been noticed. The
women have contributed to the programme "by learning and adopting the new skills
and practices taught the** in the classes. They are contributing^© the health
of the community by keeping their houses cleaner, cooking their food with a
view to preserving nutrition, and by careful waste disposal. They have increased
food production by growing vegetables and supplemented their own diet and
supplied the deficiency of green vegetables in the foodB commonly noticed
here before, They have also learnt to act in -the community interest through
frequent meetings and through participation in community projects like
exhibitions of handicraftsB J

_ Some 960 women participate in evening classes and this represents over

II +£;«? + *?evffnBJe population of ** village. It is a measure, not only
of their interest but also of their contribution to the growth of the society
and its economy. It is safe to say that at least 50 per cent of the women
are actively involved m community projects of their interest.

^l^ in holdinS "of ***«* and exhibitions has been
something new for the area. So is the participation of the girls in cultural

atlll £*£* ***** ,fUlt llteraCy °laSSeS W **"#* *** literacy world
ther^ner ?Lrr# T "^"^ °f the ™ in ^thereafter leads to exchange of experiences and information

ll thiS ?aS £iV6n the WOmen a great deal of self-confidence and a feeling
\ ^ glrlS oomp8te With the *^s ™ *** nursery and feel
A new sense of responsibility towards the nation, the youth
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an& 1;ne development" of its resources characterize the attiiude of the: women
; of the■project :area. In somearoaSj they have gained more knowledge' than the
^men.in^child cares nutrition and these have given them self-confidence just

as,4t has led men to view their women with a new respect. The realisation
that, men have a role.to play in the development of their home has been the main
.factor why men have been so persistent in their demand for female workers.
This also assumes a re-appraisal on the part of men of the status of women.
Finally9 introduction of a young, slightly educated female worker in a rural
community and her poise and self confidence tends iio infect the village girls
and women with yearning for education so that they too could achieve the same
status. , ■

These activities have not only enhanced1 the productive capacity of these
women* but also enlarged their visions of the role o'f the women in the society.
The women are now engaging in activities, normally reserved for men as for
-examplepxn raising vegetables and poultry. There is freguent. exchange of
ideas.among the women..through exhibitions and seminars.

['■a:


